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(South), Laos and Thailand.
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China . SA Counrry Proliles

China
INTRoDUCTIoN
fhis research report is oriented at providing a general overview of
I develop-ments in China,,in support of sustainable agriculture, as well

as background information concerning the economy, culture, social
development, population, resources, environment, and other sustainable-
agriculture.related factors in China. From analyzing the influences of these
factors on the development of sustainable agriculture, the report also
discusses the difficulties and consrraints China is confronted with, in
developing her sustainable agriculture and offers a few suggestions ro
address them.

It is pertinent to point out that China is a multiethnic counrry with a
long history and a vast territory. China's resources, environment,
agricultural development, her social economy and culture vary from place
to place. Sometimes the difference is significant with disrinct zonal
characteristics, historical and objective origins. As a result, the national
condition of China has its own peculiarity and complexity that other
countries' may not have. Based on the analysis of available narional
statistical data, related research material and literature, the report
tries to reflect as complete as possible, the general situation of
the overall development of China's agriculture and rural economy.
It also tries to make objective analysis of the major factors limiting
development of sustainable agriculture in the country.

The issues of sustainable development of agriculture and
farmers are closely related to a variery of factors, such as national
policy, system, economy, culture, etc. Because of the peculiarity
of China's national condition, it is essential ro make detailed
and profound elucidation of these factors and expose their impact
on sustainable agricultural producdon at a deeper layer They are important
so as to facilitate the search for approaches and strategies for sustainable
agricultur al development, and to solve problems that may occur during
the development of sustainable agriculture in China.

This *ork is part of the second set of seven country-sustainable
agriculture study, coordinated by Pesticide,Action Network (PAN) Asia
and the Pacific.

Prof.lian1Xi.Liu

JiangXi-liu I Hv<tXiao"rui, 1997



Suprmny
fhina is an agriculture-based developing counrry with a huge popula-
lr.-ztion and relatively inadequate resources. She has to supporr 22o/o o{
the world's population, relying on only 7o/o of the world's cultivated land.
Agriculture in China is therefore of special imporrance and the develop-
ment of sustainable agriculture is a logical consequent need.

In China, since ancient times, agriculture has been based on crop culti-
vation, which accounts for 587o of the gross output value of the total
sector (including forestry animal husbandrv and fisheries). For food pro-
duction, China follows the strategy of autarky, with the degree of self-
sufficiency exceeding 957o. Her main food crops are rice, wheat, corn,
beans and tubers, occupying 73.43o of the total sown farmland. Her ma-
jor cash crops are cotton, hemp, oil seed crops, and sugar-yielding crops.
Besides the above, China also has some important agricultural sideline
products, such as tea, tobacco, silk and medicinal materials.

In addition to crop cultivation, animal husbandry and fisheries have
recently been developing very fast with an increasing margin of output.
The mentioned major agricultural and sideline ourpurs not only meet do-
mestic market demand but are also exported in large quantities. The ex-
port value amounts to over 40Vo of the nation's total. They are China's
major foreign curency.earners. China also imports some high quality ag-
ricultural products to make up for domestic shortage, with a view to im-
prove the living standard of the people and satis$ring consumer demands
at different levels.

Land management in rural China is mainly based on the CONSYS,
whtch incorporates the household contract responsibiliry sysrem and the
combination of centralization and decentralization system, practiced since
the [ate 1970s. The government contracrs land to farmers, who then hold
the responsibility of supplying their own food and fulfilling the fixed quo-
tas for food purchasing by the government. Currently, the cultivated land
contracted to farmers accounts for 93,3o/o of the total area. Owing to the
large population, the cultivated land contracted to each farmer house.
hold is rather limited in size, at around 0.4ha. This restricts improvement
of agricultural productivity and economic benefit. For this reason, the
government has recently begun to promote a higher-scaled land manage-
ment of over 0.67ha per labor unit. This higher.scaled land management
however, currently only prevails in the coastal regions, i.e. South Jiangsu
and other areas with relatively more developed economies.

Agriculture is the basis of China's national economy. Agricultural pro-
duction conditions have improved significantly since the founding of the
new republic. The contribution rate of the agricultural growth value to
GNP has been maintained over 20o/o in recent years. Despite the improve-
ments, agriculture in China remains a backward industry with respect to
the whole national economy. China's agricultural population accounts for
80o/o of the total. Rural labor accounts for 600lo of the society's total. The
development of agriculture and the production structure are in reverse

order. In order to raise production efficiency of the agriculture, it is essen-

tial to go all out to promote industrialization of the agriculture.

lbng Xi-liu I Hw Xiuo-nei, I 997



china has presently about 450 million rural laborers. About 73o/o arc
directly involved in agricukural production, with a decreasing rrend. There
is a large surplus of rural labor. Ir is estimated that by the yiar 2000, sur-
plus labor will have reached 200 million, Because of the reiative low ben-
efit from agricultural production and the relative wide gap in income be-
tween urban and rural laboq, quite a great portion ofrural labor ofcertain
cultural quality and skills, have flow into the cities. Employmenr opporru,
nities in the cities for these rural laborers however, are getting less and less
due to the large numbers and increasing urban unemployment.

Large numbers of surplus ruml laborers have to sray in the countryside.
To address rhe situation, the govemment has worked out policies to en-
courage the development of tertiary industry in the rural areas and to
accelerate indusrialization of agriculture. In the years to come, the arrange.
ment and transfer of rural surplus labor will depend on speeding up urbani.
zation as well as developing non-agricultural industries in the rural areas.

china's policies for agricultural developmenr are designed to improve
the comprehensive production ability of agriculture and to increase farm-
ers'income. Generally speaking, the present agricultural base is quite weak,
with low productivity and fragile agro-ecological environment. Farmersl
actual income growth is slow, creating a significant gap between town and
country. The cultural quality of rural labor is univercally [ow. China srill
has 65 million poor people with incomes below 5@ yuan per capita. Moreo,
ver, most of the farmers work just for the purpose of supporting them.
selves, their families and fulftlling the fixed government purchase quoras.

Just a few produce for the market. The incomplete distribution and mar-
keting mechanism for agricultural products makes it hard for farmers to
receive stable economic benefit, thus affecting their enthusiasm in agri-
cultural production. To address the situation, the governmenr has formu-
lated policies for agricultural development in the Ninth Five&ar-plan
period and the 10 years to follow. Effective implemenration of the policies
and measures will be a forceful guaranree for sustainable development of
agriculture in China.

Serious disturbance of the ecology, destruction of land and pollution of
the environment pose austere challenges to China. The targets for agri.
cultural development and national conditions have determined that chi-
na's agriculture should follow the road of sustainable development. China
enjoys a number of advantages for developing sustainable agriculture.
Although agro-chemicals and fertilizers have been used over a wide area
and at a high rate, there are still a number of mountainousr remote or
poor regions where farmers have never or seldom used them. Practices
and experience in traditional agriculture make it possible to rurn them
into modern eco.agriculture. China has recently intensified her adminis-
tration of agro.chemicals and paylng more attention to environment man-
agement, gradually institutionalizing it. In order to reduce polludon of
agro-chemicals, measures have been taken to prohibit or restrict the use

of agro-chemicals with serious environmental problems. Furthermore, IPM
technologies are actively extended.

Sustainable agriculture in China is mainly initiated and launched in a
planned and organized way by the government aimed at addressing

JktngXi-liu I HwXiao-rwi, 1997



environment and resources problems. It is a government action with com-
pulsory features. Today the government is carrying forward "Green Agri.
culture" and promoting the production of green food. Agro-chemicals
used in green agriculture must be those recommended and acknowledged
for high effectiveness and low toxicity. Green food production is projecred
to not only raise the health level of the people, but also rationalize utiliza-
tion ofagricultural production resources and protects the agro-ecological
environment. It offers an effect way to the sustainable development of
agriculture.

During her drive towards sustainable agriculture, NGOs in all corners
of the country also play a signiftcant role. Initiated and organized by NGOs,
Eco-farming experiment stations have been set up in many regions, stimu-
lating development of eco-agriculture. Moreoveq NGOs also carry out
development and certification of organic food, organize training courses
for organic farming, and has made opening in the world and domestic
market. Generally speaking, the scale of sustainable agriculture develop-
ment need to be further expanded, and government input in the form of
funds, science and technology intensified, NGOs have more to do in pub-
licizing and initiating organic agriculture, developing organic food and its
market and providing related technical support to sustainable agriculture.

China has both ambitious targets and formidable tasks. In order to over-
come various obstacles and dfficulties, work in the following aspects need
to be emphasized,

1) Create a sound environment for rural economy and society develop-
ment, including setting a legal system to protect agriculture and in-
crease agricultural input.

2) Positively guide and support proper scaled management of agricul-
ture production. Go all out to develop non-agricultural industries so

as to develop rural industrializarion and provide more jobs for rural
laborers.

3) Establish a sound marketing mechanism for agricultural products to
increase farmers' income and reduce their burden so as to gradually

eliminate poverty in the rural areas.

4) Control growth of the population and improve the cultural quality of
rural labor.

5) Rationally exploit agricultural resources and protect the agro-eco-
logical environment. IntensiSr research and popularization of agri-
cultural science and technology.

JiansXiliu I HuaXim-mei, 1997
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Biophvsical
Chdratteristics

LAND AND LoCATIoN
T yi.rg in the east of Asia and on the lVest coast of the Pacific, China has

l-ra territory of 9.6 million sq. km. It strides over 50 degrees in latitude
and 62 degrees in longitude. \yith her mainland coastal line reaching
32,000 km in length, she has a total of 4.73 million sq. km of sea waters.
Her inland waters amount to 17.47 million hectares.

China is divided into 23 provinces, 5 autonomous regions, 4 munici.
palities directly under the centrat government, and a special administra-
tive dismict (Hong Kong). The capital of China is Beijing. Thiwan is the
largest island in the area and Hainan comes next.

Cuuarr
Vith such a vast territory China strides over two climatic zones, i.e.

temperate and tropics, with most parts exposed to the eastern Asian
monsoon climate. Affected by the dry and wet monsoon, her climate is

colder in winter and hotter in summer than other countries,at the same

latitude.

The climate resources of China show sharp differences flrom region to
region, and vary from year to year. In terms of temperatures) ,the mean
temperature in January shows a sharp difference of over 500C between
the north and south, averaging 1.50C for each degree of latitude. The
mean tenperature of July between the north and south however, shows

only a minor difference of less than 80C. The annual and daily variation in
temperature is great. The higher the latitude and the farther away from
the seas, the greater the variation. The annual temperature difference
increases from 8-lBoC in the south to 30-480C in the north. The annual

mean daily difference is from 6-80C in the south to 10- 140C in the north.
This basic climate character is the main cause of great seasonal differ-
ences in Chinese agricultural production.

,ln tetms of rainfall resources, China has a total of 6,188,900 million
tons of rainfall over the land, accounting for 5.Zo/, o{ the world's total.
The annual run-off totals about 2,700,000 million rr,:r. The precipitation
is characterized by uneven distribution between seasons and its occur-

33 3 o/o

26.0 o/o

I8.8 o/o

12.A o/o

9.9 o/o

mountainous
regions

plateaus

basins

plains

hilly regions

JiangXi.liu I HuaXirc-mei, 1997
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rence with heat. About 600/o of the precipitation is concentrated during
the 3-4 months of summer and fall. The mean precipitation also varies
sharply from place to place, reaching l,500mm and above in coastal South-
east China and only 50mrn and below in the desert regions of Norrhwest
China. 90% of the surface run.offs and nver 70olo of the underground run-
offs are distributed in South China. North China, the other half of the
country receives only 107o of the surface run-offs and 30o/o of the under-
ground run-offs. Water insufficiency in North China is a criticirl factor
restricting sustainable development of the economy.

Generally speaking, China enjoys an abundance of light, heat, and hu"
mid climate resources, which offer various favorable conditions for sus,

tainable development of agriculture. Diversity is a distinct advantage of
China's climate, It is very conducive to a comprehensive development of
agriculture, forestry animalhusbandry and fisheries, especially in the broad
mountainous regions of China. The climate in the mountainous regions,
is superior to that of the plain regior-rs, with high precipitation, less severe

cold in winter and less torrid heat in summer. The diversity in altitude,
sloping direction and landform also leads to diversiry in local climate.
Under such influences, the bio-diversity is trenrendous. It is recognized
all over rhe world for a great number of rare animals and plants, and cn-
joys a bright future for development.

A distinct monsoon climate. Cold and drv in winter, hot and rainv in summer, sharp
difference in temperature between north ahd south in winter and minor in summer. The
meteorology is diverse owing to the topography and environmental differences from
reBron to region.

temperate and subtropical zones:

tropical zone (Hainan):

cold zone:

plateau climate zone (the Qingzang Plateau):

70o/o of total land area

2o/o

lo/o

25o/o

Average temperature
ln Jan, from north HeiLong.liang to south Taiwan: -(30-20) 0C

lnJuly from Huma (51 N lat.) to Hengchun (22 N lat.): (20.2-27.8)0C

Annual temp. difference

south:

north:

(8.1 8) oC

(30-48) oC

Annual mean daily temp. difference
south:

north:

(6,8) oC

(1 0-1 4) oC

Precipitation
Total:

Average rainfall:

6l,889 r

< 50mm to > 1500mm

Humidity
Tropical climate zone

Semi-Tropical climate zone

Semi-Arid Climate zone

Arid climate zone

32o/o of total land area

1 5o/o

22o/o

31o/o

(aridity < 1.0):

(ariditY = 1.0-1.5):

(aridity = 1.5-2.0):

(aridity > 2.0):

IO JizneKi-liu I HuoXiao-mci, 1997
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China is an agriculture-based nation. Climatic resources have critical
influence on the sustainable development of agriculture. Of China's cli-
mate, one unfavorable feature is the uneven distribution of climatic re-
sources, limiting to a certain extent their exploitation for sustainable de-
velopment of agriculture. Presently, only a small portion of the climatic
resources of the country, has been exploited. Under utilized prospects ex-
ists'in the vast arid, semi-arid regions and broad mountainous areas, where
efforts can still be made to raise the agricultural productivity.

Another unfavorable impact is that of frequent climatic catastrophes,
bringing great losses to agricultural production. Besides natural climatic
disasters, mainly due to the variance of monsoon strength and timing,
some artificial factors have also set in.

Obviously, more efforts should be made to study changes in climate,
and to strengthen administration of the exploitation and protection of
climatic resources. This is not only an important task in climate research,
but also a critical link to sustainable development of agriculture in the
c0untry.

AGRICULTURAL IUT'RESTRUCTURE
Agricu[tural capital construction is an importanr factor to agricultural

development. Box 3 clearly shows that the present agricultural infrastruc-
ture has greatly improved and possess a certain ability to support a com-
prehensive agricultural production. Some noteworthy problems however,
exist, reflected mainly in the shortage of financial input.

Govetnmental investment has long been the main channel of funds for
agricultural capital construction in China. During the early years of the
new republic, the state paid great attention to agricultural capital con-
struction. The proportion of agricultural capital construction to that of
the country's total capital construction investment grew year by year.

During the First Five-Year-Plan period (1953"1957), the total investment
in agricultural capital construction was 429,9 million yuan, accounting
for 7.3o/o of the country's total. During the Fifth Five.Year-Plan period
(1976-1980), it reached 2,679 million yuan (current price), about t 1.4olo

of the country's total. By that time, agricultural production conditions
had improved by a large margin, the effective irrigation area had risen
from 290.03 million mu in 1952 ro?33.32 million mu in 1980, an increase
af l53o/o. The narion's grain output also went up rapidly, from 166.85

million tons in 1953 to 320,55 million tons, an increase of 97.1o/o.

Since 1980, however, the proportion of investment in agricultural capi-
tal construction has decrease steadily. It dropped down to 6.Z10/o in 1984,

3.7olo in 1992, and 2.5o/o in 1994. In China, drought and flood disasters

occur frequently. The area of farmlands affected by drought or flood is
enorrnous. Since 1991, the affected area has exceeded 300 million mu,
resulting in the loss of about t0 billion kg of grain each year. In order to
prevent and reduce disasters, the total investment in capital construction
frlr water conservancy accounted for over half of the total for agriculture.
Since 1980, however, the proportion of investment in capital construc-
tion for water conservancy to the nation's total has also been shrinking. It
fell from 4.87o in 1980 down to 3.3olo in 1992.

Table I. Distribution of
thermal energiy and
precipitation
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China
1994

Dirtribution of Thermal Energy
(Cumulative temp. > 0 oC)

Northern HeilongJiang 2000-25000C
and Tibet Plateau

Northeast Plain 3000-40000C

Northern China Plain 4000-50000C

Changiiang River 5800-60000C
Drainage Area and
Related southern Area

South Lanling
Mountain Area

Precipitation (mm)

Mid-Taiwan Mountain 24000
Area

Southern China Coastal t600-2000
Area

Chang,liangRiver 1000-1500
Drainage Area

Northern and 400-800
Northeastem Area

Northwesterninland 100-200

TaLiMu; TuLuFan and <25
ChaiDaMu basin

7000-80000c

lrrigated with 31.529.000 ha
electricity

Number of reservoirs 84,61 4

Total capacity of 471,7 billion mj
rese rvot r5

Total farming 335,696,000 kw
machinery power

Water conservancy > 20 million kw
system (installed capacity)

Annual generating 59.4 billion kwh
capacity

Total rural electricity 147.4 billion kwh
consumption

Total installed 5,033.000 kw
capacity

Railway network scale 60,000 km

Railway trackage 68,500 km

Mileage of navigable I l0,l 74 km
nver courses

]iuwXi.liu I HutXiuo"mei, 1997 II
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[and million ha of total
tand area

Cultivated

Forestry

Grassland

954.26

r 33.70

400.00

9.94 o/o

13.92 0/o

41 .7O o/o

Forestry
growtng
stock

9140.0 million m3

Land per
capita

0.8 ha (total)

0.08 ha (cultivated land)

0.1 I ha (forestry land)

I.l.p...rl",,1p.10,r1 :,

Investment at such a small proportion obviously cannot guarantee a

sustainable and steady development of agriculture in China. Consequently,
the government ought to intensifu agricultural investment. According to
studies of some foreign specialistson the development mode of large coun-
tries, for counrries wirh apEr,capita GNP of 300'to 1,000 US dollars, it is
advisable for the government to keep agdcultural capital construction
investment in the range of 10 to 167o. China is an agriculture-based coun-
try with shortage of funds. Based on her national condition, it is quite
reasonable for the government to keep agricultural capital construction
investment at.no less than 8o/o in proportion.

LaNo UsE
China's land resources and use are characterized as followsr

' Land resources'are large in total amount but very small when
calculated on a per capita basis.

Though China ranks high in terms of total quantity of land resources, her
per capital quantity stands far below the world's average because of her
large population. For instance, the cultivated land per capita is only 0.08
ha, which is about Zl5 of the world's average. For forest land it is only 0.11

ha, Ll7 of the world's average and for pasture, it is 0.26 ha, a little bit over
113 of the world's averagei The conrrast between population size and re"
sources is aggravated each passing day.

' The area of land hard to utilize is big but the teserve of arable
land resources is inadequate.

In 1990, China still had 30o/o of her total land area, i.e. about 28? mil-
lion ha of land resources, unused. 227 miltion ha howevel are deserts,

gobis, rocky mountains, alpine deserts or lands hard to be udlized under
present technical and es,gnomic conditions. They account for 24o/o of the
total land atea. Onfy over 73 million ha are usable teserves including
used, waste or idle lai'rd (about 10 mitlion ha), amounting to 73% of the
total land area. The area of reclaimable reserve land resources howeveq is
very limited. Projected'at only over 13 million ha, at most, only 9.3 mil,
lion ha can be reasonably reclaimed.

' Resources are unevenly distributed, and land use efficiency
differs from region to region.

Arable land resources are distributed mainly in the east and south. Over
907o of the cultivated lands is concentrated in the two parts of the coun-

try whereas less than 10% is in the n<irth and west. Forest land resources

are distributed mostly in the northeast, south and southwest, with only a
Itttle in the northwest and north. Agdcultural regions and pastures com-
pose more than half of the country's rctal land. Over 80o/o of the grassland

resources are distributed in the arid regions of Northwest China and the

Qingzang Plateau. The uneven distribution of land resources leads to sig-

In the east and south, the land is g;rploited to a very high extent. The
population density and well"developed economy has also lead to the al-

t2 Jians Xi-liu' 8 Hua Xiao -nw| I 997



ienation of farmland. The conflic berween population and land is be-
coming more and more prominent. In Northwesr China, although the
small population enjoy larger rracrs of land, the large proportion of hard-
to-use land and the low land productivity also result in problems of land
shortage to a different extent.

' Developmental trend of land use for agriculture and forestry

L The area of cultivated land is going to be further reduced by urban
construction and natural disasters.

2. The area of forestland is going to expand considerably. In order to
improve the ecological environment and alleviate the harmful effect
of natural disasters, China's forest coverage is expected to increase
from the present l3o/o to l7o/o by the year 2000, with an estimared
anginentation of 20 million ha.

l. The area of pastures will be increased by about 6.6 million ha. Major
efforts in the future will be made to improve the pastures, both in
facilities and quality,

4. The area of others, such as plantations and warers, will be increased
somewhat too.

It is estimated that by the middle of the next cenrury (around 2050),
the population of China will have stabilized at around 1.6 billion, and the
area of cultivated land around I 13 million ha, i.e. abour 0.0?ha per capita,
This figure is expected to be able ro supporr and meet the basic demands
for a moderate consumption level. By then, forest coverage of the country
will have been raised up to 24o/o or so, and the area of artificial grassland
over 1.5 billion mu. Damage of natural disasters ro the land will have
been reduced to a minimum level. It is expected that the environment in
towns and country will have also improved significantly.

In order to reach these goals and to adapt to the demands of develop-
ment and change in land use, it is a must to strictly follow the basic policy
of the state, i.e. "treasure and rationalize the use of every inch of land,
and cogently protect the cultivated land". Also to adopt comprehensive
measures such as controlling population growth, raising agricultural out-
put per unit area, saving construction land, going all out to reclaim waste
land, strengthening land management, and intensifuing land administra-
tion. On[y by relying on a multi-departmental cooperation can it be pos-
sible ro utilize continuously and reasonably the land resources and meet
the requirements of sustainable agriculture development.

Urban and 66.2 28.5
associated areas
(cities. towns and
communications)

Agriculture
Cultivated land 1 19.0 I23.0
Plantation 28.8 72.O
Forestland l2! .9 246.4
Pastures land 3l 6.0 261 .0

Waste land t 86.2 287.0
(like desens, gobis,
stone mountalnS.
alpine deserts)

Table 2. Extent of land used
for main crops
Source: Agricultural Yearbook of China
I 995

Crop Sown Area
(r000 ha)

Grain cropr
Cereals 87537.4

Rice 30171.5
Wheat 28980.7

Maize

Millet
Irzl

167 2.4

Sorghum 1368.9

Others 4192.0

Beans and Peas W]9:2
9221 .9Soybean

Potatoes 9270.2
Potato 3207.6

Oil-bearing crops 12081 .0

Peery!
Rapeseed

377 5.7

5783.2

Sesame 689.87

5528.OCotton
Fibre 171.7 

-
17 5.7lute

Sugar .__..,

Susarcane
lls_4P
I 056. s

Beet 698.4

Tobacco leaf t489.8
Flue-cured tobacco leaf r 301,7

Crude druss 312.O

Veeetables and sourds t oo42.l
Vegetable 8924.7

6ourd -
Other crops

1121 .4

7022.8

Creen feed 2232.58

liuw Xi-liu I Huu Xiao-mei, | 997 l3



Socio-Economic
Background

GrUERar SocIo,ECoNoMIC : .. 
.

BacrcRouND , ,; ,

1^rhina enjoys an abundance of natural resources of 'various kinds. She

\-rh". about 4,000 years of writgen history wluch shows that she is one
of the iarliesl countries to develop economically and culturally. Begin-
ning from a very ancient time, China was known for her wefl,developed
agriculture and handicraft industry also for a huge variety ofcultural pub-
lications. But after the Opium \Uar in 1840, imperialist invasions gradu,
ally turned China into a semi-colonial and semi-feudal society. On Octo.
ber 1, 1949, the People's Republic of China was officially founded as an
integrated multi-national country. Under the leadership of the Commu,
nist Party of China, rhe Chinese people have since built and consolidated
a socialist country of a worker-peasant alliance.based people's democratic
dictatorship on this piece of land,

Since the founding of the new republic, great achievements have been
made in various areas of economi.c devgloprnent. Especially irr the. last
two decades, since the adoption of the reform and open-door pblicy, GDP ' i

increased with each pqssing year. During 1992 to 1996, the mean annual
growth rate was l7,lo/o, By 1995, it reached 5,773.3 billion yuan, with an

average of 4,754 yuan per capita, The position of agriculture as a founda-
tion has been further strengthened and the percentage of agriculture out-
put to GDP has kept above 35%o over the past few years.

The outputs of gain and other agricultural products have grown steadily.
For a long period, agriculture in China was mainly based on crop cultiva,
tion, with rice and wheat as its major grain crop, and cotton, hemp, oil
crops and sugar-yielding crops as its major cash crops. In addition, there
are tea, silk, medicinal materials and other important agricultural sideline
products, which are also major exporr products of the country. In recent
years, with the development of a market economy, the agricultural eco-
nomic smucture has gradually become multivariant as well as rational. Big
headway has been made in forestry animal husbandry and fisheries. The
latter rwo in particular, is expected to develop rapidly with the rise in the
people's living standard.

Besides agriculture, capital construction for water conservancy, trans-
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portation and communication, as well as fundamental indusmies such as

steel and energy industries, have also gained rapid progress. Foreign trade
and exchanges have further expanded. The total value ofexport and im.
port in 1995 reached 280.9 billion US dollars, with an exporr value of
148.8 billion US dollars, The foreign currency deposit of the narion has
increased signiftcantly, reaching 73.6 billion US dollars in 1996.

The people's living standard has risen correspondingly, reflected in the
rich variety of commodities and goods in the market and improved gen-
eral conditions in clothing, diet, housing and communications. During
the period of 1997 to 1996, the per capita income of urban residents in-
creased by 7,2Vo every year, and 5,7o/o for rural people. The number of
people living under the poverty line in the rural areas, has been reduced
by 23 million.

\Uhile the economy is developing and the society progresses, we musr
remain aware that China is a counrry with a huge population and relatively
inadequate resources. Consequently, the government has explicitly stated
that in modemizing China musr implemenr the strategy of sustainable
development and deal properly with the relationships between economic
development, population, resources, and the environment, so as to realize
an overall progress of society, and bring benefit to future generations.

GDP

11983.0
20.570/o

r 8094.2
3l .060/6

Transport, storage and
communications

4,754 (CNY)

AGRICULTURE'S
CoTvTRIBUTIoN

ROrr AND
TO GDP

Table 3. Agriculture's weight in GDP and its economic $ructure (billion RMB Y)
Source: Chen Nianhong, Problems of Agricultural Economy, No.3, 1996.

Year GDP Total outout of aericulture Account for GDP (%l Farmins Forestry Animal husbandry Fishery
t 992 2436.299 948.47 17.29 504.O2 42,26 245.73 61 .37

t993 3 r 38.03 1099.55 35.04 660.5r 49.40 30r.44 88.20
t994 4380.00 r 575.04 35.96 916.92 6l,l l 467.20 129.82

China's agriculture has contributed tremendously to the growth and
development of the national economy by providing products, market, em-
ployment and foreign currency. It is a role that no other industry can
replace, As agriculture is the foundation of the national economy, its po-
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sition and role are distinct. For years, the gross production of agriculture,
forestry animal husbandry and fisheries, grew ar a rate of 5.4Yo with a
total contribution to GDP at around 35Yo. Contribution of agricultural
growth value to GNP has also been maintained at the level of over 20% in
recent years. It should be noted, however, that for such a big agriculrure-
based country with 800,6 of the population being in .urrl a..as and 600/o of
the labor force being farmers, the contribution of a bit more rhan 2Oo/o to
GNP is obviously far from enough and matching.

In recent years, the ratio between the growth of industry and agricul-
ture expanded from 4.3i1 in 1992 to5.3:1 (the targer proper rario in China
is 2.5 . 3 : I ) . It clearly shows that agriculture lags behind in development.
This will no doubt bring about adverse impact to a sustainable and stable
development of agriculrure and even the *hol" national economy. If the
rural economy does not grow sGadily, the problem of absolute poverty
that has long been in the rural areas of China will not be solved effec-
tively. Consequently, the government has formulated a series of policies
and measures to further fortifu the fundamental position of agriculture. It
is expected that by 2010, agriculture in China will have developed to a
new stage.

In terms of agricultural economy structure, since the reform and open-
'door policy, togethet with the development of a marker economy, China's
agricultural economy smucture is undergoing reform. The long-existent
crop.cultivationlb4ge! agricultural sffucture has gradually changed. The
irr'oportionbfr#dffiffif, animal'ffii.ibaff#ian{ fisherie-s.rn tli8.t8'c*f 6r,hrt
value has risen. Animal husbandry and fisheries are eipected to develop
even further in keeping with the improvemenr of the people's liying stand-
ard. The agricultural production structure is gradually getting diversified
and rarionalized. Today the composition of the total outpur value of agri.
culture breaks up as follows: crop cultivation 58.ZOo/o, forestry 3.90o/o,

animal husbandry Z9.7Yo and ftsheries 8.2olo. :

FONUON EXCHANGE COUTNIBUTION
Since the reform and open-door policy, China's export-oriented economy

has developed rapidly. In 1993 the total volume of import and export
trade reached 195.7L billion US dollars, 103.95 billion US dollars from
import and 91.76 billion US dollars from export. In 1995, the total vol-
ume of import and export trade soared up to 280.9 billion US dollars. Of
which, export registered 144.8 billion US dollars, accounting {or 2l.3Yo of
GNP By the end of 1995 the foreign exchange reserve of the country had
risen to 73.6 btllion US dollars.

Agriculture, its subsidiary and processed products with strong interna-
tional competitiveness, are the most important Export products. The apri.
cultute export volume account for over 40o/o of total volume of exports,
China exports agricultural produce to over 160 countries and regions. In
1994, the agriculture export value reached 12,480 millionrUS dollars. Ce-
reals, vegetables, cooking oil and meati?e the major agricultural export.

Japan is the largest buyer and Hong Kong comes nexti About half of the
export goes to these two places, Other buyers include the Commonwealth
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of Independent Stares, East European countries, Southeast Asian coun.
tries and European Union countries.

In 1994, China imported a total of 6,550 million US dollars of agricul.
tural produce, consisting mainly of cereals, vegetable, cooking oils, sugar,
wool, timber, rubber, etc. The major exporters are USA, Southeast Asian
countties, Australia, and Canada.

lEMPLOYMENT
China is a counrry with a big popularion, of which 67.5oh is the labor

force. Agriculture has long been a major employment sector. Currently
about 450 million people, approximately 587o of the total social labor force,
are rural laborers. Those who are directly involved in agriculture, forestry
animal husbandry and fisheries account for about 407o of the total social
labor force, with a decreasing trend.

Based on the present area of cultivated land, it is reckoned that only
200 million laboters are needed. The rural surplus labor may reach over
120 million. In the years to come, expansion of the land management
scale will liberate even more farming labor from land cultivation.

Table 4. Export of main agricultural products
Source: Agricultural Yeartqpk of China, 1994 and 1995,

Export Products Unit Prodsctlon
1993 1994

Grain and grain powder I O4T 1327 r r04
Sorghum l04T Hr0 874
Rice l04T 143 152

Raw cotton T 1 49953 I 08r 47
Edibte rapeseed l04T 100 149
Ramie T 8835 6346
Raw silk T 8664 r 3049
Tea T 201 435 179679
Vegetables l04T t40 154
Ginger T 24370 59589
Flue-cured tobacco T 58676 59020
Fruits and nuts l0.T 42 49
Traditional Chinese crude druss T 121674 r 5068
Aquatic products l04T 63,3
Pig t 04. 272 270
Ox 04 'r 438t 3 I 409r 5

Goat , 04 332594 259333
Poultry 04 5127 5230
Fresh -frozen oork l04T 6 l0
Fresh-frozen beef T 2 2
Fresh-frozen mutton T l917 I 376
Fresh-frozen rabbit meat T 2305 r 26587
Frozen chicken T 94454 I 64288
Egss *Million 425 486
Natural honey T 96538 4237
Cashmere T 4237 5303
Edible veeetable oil T r 36095 270267
Sugar IOlT 185 946549
Cigarette (carton) l0{ 21079 27113

Table 5. lmport of main
agricultural products
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China
r 994

lmport Products Productlon

6rain (104T) 752

Wheat (.|04n 642

Barley rr) 773813
Maize (l 0{n 29r

Soybean rn 98586

Supar (104n 45

Edible veseable oil {1OaT) 24

Raw cotton (t0fn
Jute (D rr95

llrne Xi.ltu & Hua Xiaa"nwi, 1997 l7
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Table 6. Employment by rector (9o share to total)
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China I 996.

r990 t995
Agriculture, Forestry, Anirnal husbandry and Flshlng
Mining and Quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, 6as and Water
Construction

Geological Prospecting and Water Conservancy

Transport, Storage and Communications

Wholesale and Retail Trade Restaurants

Financial lnter-mediation and lnsurance

Real Estate Activities

Social Services

Others

60.13
1.55

15.20

0.34
4.27
0.35
2.16
5.00
0.38
0.07
1.05

8.89

52.92
L49

r5,7r
0.4r
5.32
o.24
3.1I
6.88
0.44
0.13
r.l3

12.23

Prlmary lndurtry
Sccondary lndurtry
Tertlary Industry

59.7
21.4
t8.9

J2,9
23.O
24.1

Table 7. Rural labor distribution
Source: Agricultural Yearbook of 1995 and 1987.

1994 t992 t986
Total of Rural Labor force 44,653,4 43,801.6 37,989,8

Male (%) 53.4 53.5 54.5

Female (%) 46.6 {6.5 45.5

Agriculture, For$try, Anlmal husbandry
and Fishing (%)

lndustry (o/o)

Construction (016)

Transport, Storage and Communications (0/o)

Trade, Restaurants and Storage (%)

Others (016)

73.4

8.6
4.6
2.O

2,4
9.1

77.7

7.9
3,8
t.6
1.9
7.1

80.2

8.3
3,4
t.3
t.4
3,4

Ilrble 8. Employment distribution by industry and sex
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China I 996.

tndustry Sector 1995 {%)
Male Female

Agrlcuhure, Forertry, Anlmal husbandry and Flshing
Agriculture
Forestry
Animal husbandry

Fishing

Agriculture Seryices

Mining and Quanying
Manufacturing
Electricity, Cas and Water

Construction

Geological Prospecting and Water Conservancy

Transport, Storage and Communications

Wholesale and Retail Trade Restaurants

Financial lnter-mediation and lnsurance

5ocial Services

Others

62.4
58.9
65. r

62,5
72.3

73.0
74.1

54.8
68.6
80.6

:75,0
73.5
53.7

60.0
66.3

53.3
66.5

37.5
4l.l
34.9
37.5
27.7

27.0
25.9
45.2

3l ;4
r 9.4
25.0
26.5
46.3
40,0
33.7
46,7

33.5

Total 65.9 34.t

l8 JiawXi.liu € HuzXiao,rnei, 1997
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. Labour Migration

Since the 1980s with the adoption of the reform and open policy to-
gether with the development of a marker economy, farmers all over the
country driven by economic interest, have begun to move trans.regionally
on a large scale. The main stream of the move is from agriculture to ron.
agriculture employment, from country to town, and from underdeveloped
to developed regions. Currently, the rural labor force egress has reached
over 60 million. In the developed eastempart of China, about 70% of the
rural labor force have transferred from agriculture to non,agriculture em-
ployment. The scale of the transfer is so big rhat it is rare in the world.
The migration more over appears to be a ffend in the future.

The major causes of the outflow of the rural labor force are:

1) uneven development between regions; and

2) low beneftt of agricultural production leading to a widening gap be-
tween the residents in the rural areas and towns.

The latter is the major driving force of the flow.

According to the investigations,of the Rural Economy Restirarch Center
of the Ministry of Agriculture in 1994 .1995, the outflow of rural labor
force will not necessarily cause a decline or rise of agricultural production.
Available data show that the positive impact of egress farmers bringing
back cash can be stronger than the negative impact ofreduced labor force
for agricultural production. Also the experience of working outside their
native village broadens the farmers'horizon. It enriches their knowledge,
and get them better informed. These will certainly play an active role in
pushing the reform and development of the rural area in the future.

The investigations, however, does indicate that the outflow of rural labor
force has a significant negative impact on household animal husbandry. It
also notes that in some rural regions, not only surplus labor, but non-
surplus labor also flows out, resulting in shortages of labor essential to
agriculture, thus affecting normal agricultural production.

Quality of rural labor force is a critical factor to guarantee sustainable
development of agriculture. A large outflow of rural laborers of relatively
high quality may lead to a degradation of the quality of agricultural labor.

This will make it more difftcult to popularize agricultural scientiftc and
technical know-how, and result in a lower utilization rate of new agricul-
tural techniques. The government needs to readust its working patterns
in the field of agricultural sclentific research, education, technical exten-
sion and professional training so as to address the negative impact of the
outflow of labor force on the sustainable development of agriculture.

On the other hand, surplus labor force in the rural area, is enormous. It
is predicted that by the end of this century it will reach 200 million' Fail-

ure to transfer and rearrange this, is not merely an issue of a waste of labor
resources. It is a hidden trouble that will eventually undermine stability of
society and development of the econorny. Such a labor transfer would

require a corresponding progress in urbanization.

Since the founding of the new republic, industry has boomed with the

Table 9. Regionalgap of
farmer's per capita net
lncome

Per capita
nct lncome
of farmers

East West

r 983 144 r26 r00

1992 t66 lr5 r00

r 995 200 131 100

Iirble 10. lncome gap
between ci$r and countrY

I 978 r984 1991 t995
lncone
Ratio
lralwoan 2.4:1 I -71 :l 2.6: I 2.49:1
Clty and
Country

Jiaary,Xi-bu &l HvaXiao-mei, 1997 t9
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Table I l. Growth rate of
population
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China
I 994. Government work report. 1 996.

Year Growth rate of population (%)

1990 4.39
l99l 2.98
I 992 r.60
1993 1.45
1994 1.2r
r 995 0.5 5

output ratio between industry and agriculture increasing from 3:7 in the
50s, to 7:3 in rhe 80s. The reverse social structwe (?2.4Vo agricultural
population and only 27.60/, urban population) however, has not changed
correspondingly with the progress in industrialization.

In China, the degree of urbanization was only 18.53%o in 1991, far be.
low the level of developed countries. This, to a large extent, restricts the
towns' capacity of accommodating surplus rural labor. Since the 1990s,

the pressure for employment in towns has been increasing and the surplus
rate of urban labor has exceeded 15olo. Therefore, while relying on speed-
tng up progress in urbanization, transfer of surplus rural labor will also
have to find its way in the industrialization of agriculture and develop-
ment of non.agricultural industries in the rural areas. 

;

Socro,EcoNoMrc Srerus oF
FARMERS AND RUNAT POPUTATION
. Income and cost of living

In the past 4? years since the foundation of new China, especially rhe

recent 12 years of rapid economic development, living standards of both
urban and rural residents have improved greatly. The income per capita
for urban residents increased from 316 yuan in 1978 to 3,893 yuan in
1995. For farmers, the net income per capita rose from 133.6 yuan to
1,578 yuan.

During the "Eighth Five-Year Plan" period, the actual average annual
growth rate of income per capita was 7.7o/o for urban residents and 4.5o/o

for farmers. Inflation rate however, in the past few years, was quite high in
China (in the same said period the retail price increased by ll.4o/o on
average every year, andZl.TVo in 1994) generating adverse impact on the

improvement of income, especially for farmers. Ir should be noted, al.

Total Populationr approx. I.22 billion (1996)

Age group:

less than I 5

25-64
65 and older
Total

1990 o/o

0.3 r 27.6

0.25 21.8
0.51 0.45
0.05 5.5

r.t 3

1995 o/o

0.32 26.4

0.22 18.1

0.60 49.4

0.07 6. r

1.22

Growth rate: t 1.56 (1991-1995)

Distribution of popqlation
rural 70.960/o (1995) ' 

76.29% (1985) 82.660/b (1975)
urban 29.O4o/o (1995\ 23.710lo (1985) 17.340/o (1975)

Education
9 year compulsory education46.50/o have junior high school and above education,

Lapor force: 67.5o/o of population in working group age of l5-64.
flural labor force: 453 mitlion (1996) men account lor 2.37 billion and women accaunt
for 2.06 billion. Workforce of farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fisheries is 3.33
billion, accounting for 75.15o/o of total rural labor force.

20 Jianr[i.liu I HuaXkn-mei, 1997
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though in general China has basically solved the problem of food and
clothing uneven economic development due to socio.economic, histori.
cal and physical factors, still leaves 592 out of over 2,100 counties with 65
million people in poverty. Most of these counties, distributed in Cenrral
and \Uest China are relatively backward in economic development. China
is a big agriculture.based country. The increase in farmer's economic in,
come is closely associated with the stabiliry and development of the whole
society. Consequently, the government has adopted a series of policies
and measures to strive for real alleviation of the farmers' economic bur-
den. In 1995, the state's macroscopic regulation policy achieved initial
success, bringing down the inflation rate from 2l.7Yo in1994 to 14.8%.

Table 12. Status of average urages (RMB)
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China 1994 . Covernment work report 1996

Year Average
wages

Average wages for farming,
forestry, animal husbandry

and fishery

Year
I 993

Average
waget

t990 2140 I 541 Farming r 870

l99I 2340 I 652 Forertry 2024

t992 271t I 828 Animal husbandry 2179

1993 337 I 2A42 Fishery 2579

1994 45r 0 Service trades for
agriculture

2593

Table t 3. Average per capita yearly living expenses
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China 1 994 and I 988.

Expendlture ltems Urban Rural
A. Mdn food expenses t98t 1 988 1993 1978 1988 I 993

Cereals

Vegetable

Edible oil
Meats
Poultry

Eggs

Aquatic products

Sugar

Cigareue (box)

Wine

145.44
152.34

4.8
r 8.60

1.92

5.22

7.26

2.88
35.88

4.38

137,17

147.02

6.96
r 9.75
4.0
6.87
7.07
2.58

36.86
9.45

97.78
r20.64

7 -14

20.16

3.70
8.86
8.02
1.77

32.23
9.71

248
142

1.96

5.76
0.25
0.80
0.84
o.73

1.22

260
r30

4.7

I 0.71
L25
2,28
1.91

1.41

5.93

266.28
107.43

5.66
13.68

1.62

2.88
2.76
1.74

23.48
7.95

Total of food (RMB) 258.84 567.0t 1058.20 I t 3.83 254.57 450.O2

B. Total of Non-food
(RMB)

l98.OO 536.97 t052.6t 37.47 222.O9 319.48

TOTAr (RMB) 456.84 I r03,98 2t ro.8l I I6.06 467,6 769.65

l'lrble t4. lncome and cost of living (RMB)
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China 1994 . Govemment work report 1996

YCAR PER CAPITA
INCOME FOR

URBAN RESIDENTS

PER CAPITA
EXPENSES IOR

URBAN RE'IDENTS

PER CAPITA
NET IT.ICOME
OT FARMERS

PER CAPITA
EXPENSES

OF FARMERS

INFLATION
RATE (%)

t990 t.387.27 r.278.89 625.79 538,05 2.1

t99l 1544.3 1.453,81 708.6 6r 9.79 2.9

t992 r.826.07 1.671.73 783.99 659.01 5.4

I993 2.336.54 2.1r0.81 921.62 769.65 r 3.2

t994 3.r79 1220 r,0r 6.81 21 .7

t995 3,893 1.578 14.8

Table 15. Actual averaged
annual growth rate of
farmer's per capita income

Year Growth rate of
farmer'g income 96

t978-198'[ I5.1
t985-1988 1.2

I 989-1 991 o.7
t992-t996 4.3

liangXi-liu & H:aaaXiao"nvi, 1997 21
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Table 16. literacy of labor-
force in rural sector (1993)
Source: Rural Statistical Yearbook of
China 1 994

EDUCATIONAI TEVEL olo

illiteracv or half-illiteracv 15.29
primary education 38.2 r

iunior hish school 37.43
senior middle school 8.20
secondarv vocational school 0.70
college and university 0.17

' Literacy of farmers and agriculture workers

China s rural labor force is very large in quantity, But the general low
cultural qualiry limits bringing rheir large porenrial and 

"r,.r"gy 
into full

play. Statisrics show thar of the yourh enrering labor age in the rural areas;
at least 75o/o are illiterates or semi-illiterates. In addition, the number of
farming illiterates, those who do not know agricukure nor how to do fteld
work, is increasing steadily. Of the middle-aged and young farmers (18.45
years) even about 37olo know little about agriculture. In such a case, about
70o/a of the available new agricultural techniques cannot be extended,
limiting the utilization rate of new agricultural techniques, Mechanical
incidents, pesticide poisoning and fertilizer pollution often occur, It fol.
lows therefore that such qualiry of labor force is an obstacle to the realiza-
tion of sustainable development for agriculture. Investigarions show that
an overwhelming majority of farmers in poverty are illiterares or half illir-
erates, The lower cultural qualiry directly affects rhe improvement of their
economic income. It makes it difficult to alleviate their poverry rhus ad-
versely impacting the sustainable development of agricukure.

Table 17. Cultural quality of farming labor and farmer's income
Source: Chinese rural economy, 1997.

Education level Per capita net
income cNY

Growth
rate9o

Weight of
labor force 96

I 989 199! I 989 1 99t
illiteracy or half-illiteracv 442.8 536.3 2l.l 22.57 I 5.91
primarv education 542.9 643,9 r 8.6 38.67 39.54
iunior hish school 6r 6.3 7r 8.5 r 6.6 31.43 35.23
senior middle school 639.8 759.1 r 8.6 6.81 7.60
secondary vocational school 740,9 949,7 28.2 0.45 0.59
college and university 598.9 l07l .0 53.3 0.08 0.13

Poverty llne:
Annual income < 250 CNY is for special poverty
Annual income within 250-499 CNY is for general

Total numbers of counties in poverty are 592, in which the averaged per capita
net income of farmer werel

1989: 389.77 CNY (686.31 CNY for the whole country)
1994t 412.99 CNY (1 ,220 CNY for the whole country)

Year 1978 1985 1992 1994 1995
Rate of poverty (%) 30.7 I4.8 8.8 7.7 7.1

Size of poverty 25.000 125,000 8,000 7,050 6,500
population (I01)

Speed of alleviating poverty: I978-1985: .l7.86million/year
t 986-t 993: 6.40rnillion/vear

Total population alleviated from poverty in I978:1 995 were 1,85 hillion.
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About 7O% of the population living in poverty are distributed in 592 counties in

Sichuan, 6uizhou and Yunnan province, in which the population living in poverty are
22,54 million, accounting br 34.69Vo of total in whole country,

Distribution of population living in poverty:
East Chinar 150/o; Central and west China: 850/o;

nationality account for 40-50% of population

Distribution of counties in poverty (I992):
East

r05 (17.330 )

the whole (ountry
s92

central
I 80 (30.41 o/o)

Han Chinese
335

west
307 (51 .860/0)

Minority nationality
257

Rate of poverty occurring:
East: 5olo Central: 8olo West: 20olo
mountainous regions: 14.8olo hilly regions: 6.350/o plains:4.7oh

. Poverty

Poverty is nor only an obstacle in China's way to carry out sustainable
development of agriculture, but also a serious problem affecting develop,
ment of the economy and srabiliry of sociery. Ar presenr, the population
living in poverry is projected at 65 million, mostly in the rural areas, ac-
counting for 7o/o of the rural population. China has launched and carried
out a govemment,supported "help-the-poor" movement for a whole dec.
ade. During this period rhe state established special organizations and
institutions and mobilized large amounts of resources into the "help-the-
poor" work.

Over the ten years, the total funds of the three productive "help-rhe-
poor" projects supported by the government wenr up kom 4.2 billion to
10.8 billion yuan with an annual growth rate af 9.9o/o. (The three projects
are discount loads; work relief; and support development of underdevel-
oped legions.) The state has put in a cumulative sum of 71.9 billion yuan.
lnput of the large volumes of funds has increased economic income and
grain output of the beneficial farmers. \ilhat more, a large amount of capi.
tal facilities have been augmented in the poor regions, improving their
conditions for agricultural production and economic development, thus
laying down a certain foundation for sustainable development of the
economy.

The population living in poverty shrunk during this decadri, declining
from 125 million in 1985 down to 65 million in 1995, at an annual drop
rate of 6.30lo. The remainder are mainly concentrated in the mountainous
areas and arid regions in the central and west parts of China. They are
poor in resource conditions, backward in transportation and communica-
tion, with a fragile ecological environment. About half of them are mi-
noriries. All the above make it the more difficult to alleviate the situation.

In 1994, the central government launched a "Eight-Seven" key "help-
the-poor" project with a target set that by 2000, the majority of house-
holds in poverry will have their annual income per capira raised beyond

500 yuan (on the basis of the fixed price in 1990). Basic conditions are

also expected to have been formed for steadily solving the problem of food

and clothing, and reducing the rate of falling back inro poverty.
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FOOD SECURffy,
China has long followed the principle of autarky (self.support and self.

sufficiency) in terms of food supply and has always kept her self-support
rate at over 95o/o, The present food security level is well above the world's
average. It is an arduous task for China to keep moderate and long.term
balance between food supply and demand. China has to deal with such a
huge food demand on the background of decreasing cultivated lands and
a deteriorating ecological environment.

Based on the predicted moderate and long,term relationship between
food supply and demand, the growth rate of China's grain outpur tends to
be low due to the condition thar there is no great breakthrough in agricul-
tural technology. Demand meantime is projected to grow drastically un-
der the influence of population growth and changes in consumption pat.
tern. It is estimated that by 2000, the total demand for food will have
reached nearly 500 million tons, by 2010 about 550 million tons and by
2030 about 640 million. The demand for fodder, in particular, will soar up
by a big margin. The food self-support rate will have declined to 937o by
2010 and the reliance on foreign trade will be enhanced. Each year, China
will have to import about 30 - 34 million tons, accounting for 5 - 107o of the
total food demand, That is to say, the food security level will be lowered.

Fluctuated index of total productlon of grains: 6Vo lower than the averaged
level of world.

self-rupport rate I 960-1 969
(%) e7.3s

1970-1979 r980-r989 r990-r996 20r0
101.80 95.32 99.29 93

Level of grain reserve: about 20oA

Averaged Per caplta grain quantity (kg):
1996 estimates: 2000 2005 2010
387 40r 408 404

Security coefficient of grains:
China Canada France Britain Australia world average

0.75 0.93 0.85 0.83 0.83 0.70

Year Annual per capita Calorle value Calorlflc Weightof , Calorific Weight of
GDP (CNY) of food (C-) animal food (C-) plant food (C-)

1978
I 990-l 992
2025

379 2.269
I,398 2,713

4.000-10.000 2,900-3.200

6.35
r2.t6
40-55

8l.6r
73.02
20-26
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III
Public Sector
(Covernment)
Role ancl Input

AGRICUITURE AND RUNET
DnvntoPMENr PoucIEs (crNrnar)

I griculture ranks first in the prioriry order of China's economic activi-
.{ \ties. It will be an important and arduous task in economic develop-
ment, to ensure a steady growrh of agriculture and rural economy in the
15 years to come (the Ninth Five-Year Plan period and the 10 years after-
wards). China possesses only 7olo of the world's cultivated land, but has to
feed a population accounting {or 27o/o of the world's people. In order to
meet the demands of economic development and people's livelihood, the
as$urance ofa steady growth ofthe basic agriculture produce such as grain,
cotton and oil is of special importance. The following major policies and
neasures were therefore taken:

1. Implement the strategy of developing agriculture on rhe basis of the
advancement in science and education. Attach great importance to
the build up ofrural scientific and technical groups, and extrapolate
a series ofsuitable and effective advanced techniques.

7. Intensifr the management of the big rivers and lakes. Dredge me-
dium and small rivers so as to strengthen their ability to combat
droughts and floods.

3. Ameliorate moderate and low-yield farmland with efforts, such as

completing the construction of grain and cotton production bases in
Heilongjiang, Jilin, Xinliang and the Huang.Huai-Hai Plain. Con-
tinue to support economic development of the grain and cotton pro.
duction based regions. '

4. Speed up development of farming-oriented industries. Increase the
supply of agricultural inputs and raise the level of agricultural mecha-
nization and modernization.

5. Persist on and perfect the provincial governor's food supply responsi-

bility system and the mayor's vegetable supply responsibility system.

6. Protect farmland by enforcing the law and establish a sound basic

system for farmland protection, so as to realize sustainable utilization
of farmland resources,
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7.

9.

10.

11.

12,

13.

Actively develop water-saving agriculture and food.saving livestock
and poultry rearing.

Encourage organic combination of crop cultivarion, livestock and poul-
try rearing, and processing industry. Promote integration of agricul-
ture, industry and trade and push agriculture towards high yields,
quality and efficiency.

Develop with great effot ecological agriculture, perfect comprehen-
sive agricultural exploitation, and develop comprehensive forestry
animal husbandry sideline production and fisheries, so as ro raise the
agdcultural production level and'strengthen the abiliry of sustain-
able development of agriculture.

Increase agricultural input from the government at all levels. Encour.
age and lead rural collectives and individual farmers and various sec-
tors of society to increase input to agriculture.

Make full use of rural manpower resources to develop agriculture capi-
tal consffuction for farmlands; build water conservancy facilities and
roads; plant trees and reforesra(ion, so as to improve conditio-ns and
lay down a solid foundation for rhe development of sustainable agri-
culture and rural economy.

Actively develop Township and Village Industrial Enrerprises (TVIEs)
to make full use of local resources and to develop agriculture process-
ing industry and agriculture-oriented services. Pay attention to eco-
nomical use of resources. Control and reduce environment pollution.

Keep deepening the reform in the rural areas. Stabilize and consum-
mate the two.tiered management sysrem consisring of CONSYS and
the combinarion of centralization and decenrralization. Gradually exer-
cise agricultural proper-scaled management where conditions permit.

Further straighten out the pricing of agricultural produce and agri-
cultural inputs and establish a complete wholesale-centered market-
ing system for agricultural produce.

Adopt practical measures to alleviate the burden of farmers and im-
prove steadily the income of farmers so as to mobilize and protect the
enthusiasm of farmers.

Actively develop rural socialized services.

ACNICUITURE ExTENSIoN
The current agricultural extension policies of China are listed as follows:

1. Continually provide the agricultural production wirh new scientific
achievements: i.e.

- Breed new crop varieties high in yield and qualiry, and expand culti-
vation area of the new varieties;

- Improve livestock and poultry breeds, feeding techniques and pro-
mote development of animal husbandry;

- Extrapolate with great effort new techniques of crop"cultivation
and model cultivation techniques of various crops;

14.

15.

16.
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?,

3.

4.

- Ameliorate soil with more fertilizers to improve soil fertility and
extrapolate the technique of using stalks and straws as manure;

- Reinforce the extension of prevention techniques to control crop
pests and livestock diseases;

- Continuously applying new technology to promote sustainable ag.

ricultural development.

Unfold nationwide ecofarming demonstrations and actively extrapo.
late ecological agriculture.

Have research institutions, universities and colleges carry out experi"

ments and demonstrations in their subordinate experimental farms

and animal farms and pilot bases for extension.

Carry out poverty-alleviation by scientiftc and technological means.

The state has already laid down a "Eight Seven" key poverty-allevia"
tion project. Extensively unfold technical training to raise the scien-

tiftc and cultural quality of the farmers.

Establish rural liaison offi.ces, through which demonstration of new sci-

entiffc ftndings and technical corsultations can be provided to farmers,

Industrialize mature scientific findings and expand services for agri.
cultural ptoduction.

RrsraRcH Goers
Scientific and technologieal advance is the key to promoting a harmo'

nious development of the economy, population, resources and environ-
ment. According to the "Ninth Five-Year Plarf' and 2010's long.range

targets for development of the agricultural economy and rural areas' the
major tasks of the t5 years to come are as follows:

a, to ensure steady increase in the production of staple agricultural pro'
duce such as grains, cotton and oils, and a considerable growth in the

farmers' income to bring their living to a better-offlevel.

b. to push the agricultural comprehensive production capacity, the ru'
ral economy and the farmers' income level to another higher stage so

as to lay down a solid foundation for the nation to develop into a

moderately developed one.

The key to realization of the targets lies in the rise of the level of scientific

and technological development and application. The prioriry and tatgets

of China's agricultural science and technology in the 15 years to come are

described as follows:

t. Use of scientific and technological strength to ensure effective sup-

ply of major agricultural produce. Extend and popularize currently

available scientific and technological results and applicable techniques.

Further intensifu introduction of advanced technology from abroad

so as to raise the contribution of the advancement in agricultutal

science and technology to agriculture by 50'600/o. By the end of this

century the major crops will have new better varieties to replace the

old. Popularization rate of fine livestock and poultry breeds is to reach

50-60%. The fertilizer recovery rate to be raised to 40'45%. The ef-

f.

6.
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fective use rate of irrigation warer to be increased to 50.607o. Major
pests to be basically controlled and biotechnology ro begin to be ap-
plied in pracrice.

Z. Accelerate agricultural technical reform; promote indusrrialization
of agricultural hi,tech, and reinforce the research and development
of new techniques in agricultural production, supply and marketing,
with a special stress on seed breeding.

3. Further intensift basic research on major agricultural subjects so as

to bring agricultural scientific and technological level up to the 80s

world's advanced level or partially up to or approaching the mid.9O's
world advanced level, by the end oi ZOOO. Clro ,o ,nr.,rg. to have
600lo of the agricultural science and technology at par with the world's
advanced level.

4. Strengthen construction ofcapacity bases to develop agricultural sci-
ence and technology. Along such a line, China's agricultural scientific
and technological research will be spread in the following four layers:

- Key technology for sustainable development of agriculture;
. K"y application basis and basic research;
, Demonstradon and extension of key agricultural techniques;
- Demonstration engineering for development and industrialization

of hi-tech.

The sttess witl be laid on evaluation, innovation and udlization of ani.
mal and plant germplasm resources; development of new plant varieties
and animal breeds; prevention and control techniques of major animal
diseases and plant pests; a complete integrated'bet of techniques for rhe
production of the major crops high in yield, qualiry and efficiency; agri-
cultural bio-engineering and their practicalization; value-adding srorage,
antistaling, processing techniques for agricultural produce; a complete
integrated set of techniques for intensive livestock and poultry rearing
and agriculture with high yield, qualiry and efficiency; regional integrated
development of agricultute; exploitation of agricultural natural resources
and environment prorecdon technology thereof; relevant mechanisms of
animals and plants, etc.

PTSuCIDE REGULATIoNS AND
ETvTOnCEMENT

Due to high pressure from grain production, pesticides have been used

over a large area and at a high rate. This has resulted in a series of envi-
ronmental problems. Aiming at addressing this situation, the government
and related administrative departments have, since 1978, formulated a

series of regulations and measures related to pesticides and published cor-
responding procedures for registration, production, quality control, mar-
keting, advertising, and safe and rational utilization of pesticides. But for
years, the administration of pesticides in China has not measured up to
the effective restriction of the legal system. The general low cultural qual-
ity of the farmers, also hampers effective implementation of many of rhe
pesticide administration measures, leading to frequent occurrence of pes-
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ticide poisoning and environmenr pollution incidents.

Pesticide poisoning incidents in China, are mainly caused by poor man-
agement, unsafe and irrational use of pesticides. Consequently, adminis.
trative departments at all levels ought to further consummate administra-
tion and supervision of pesticides, and intensifr publicity and guide of
safe and rational use of pesticides. It was rherefore wefl appreciated that
in May 1997, the State Council offtcially promulgated China's first funda-
mental code conceming administration of pesticides, i.e. Regulations for
adminisnation of pesticides. The law for the administration of pesticides,
symbolizes that pesticides administration in China has begun ro go on to
the mack of legal administration. The promulgadon and enforcemenr of
the code will play an important role in strengthening production, regisrra.
tion, management, safe use and storage of pesticides, ensure the quality of
pesticides, protection of the environment, safery of men and animals. At
the same time, there should be no delay ro raise the overall cultural qual.
ity of farmers.

Pesticides, the application of which was prohibited and limited since
1984 are listed as follows:

Prohibited: Ethylene dibromide (EDB)

chlordimeforn
nitrofen

Limited: gamma-BHC, use is limited to eliminate the locusts in waste
beach, and also to used in prevention and elimination of
wheat fluke.

In addition, the department concemed has decided ro reduce the pro.
duction ofparathion year by year and encourage its substitution due to its
high toxicity and serious poisoning properties.

ACRTCUTIURE TRAINING AND
EpucauoN

For agricultural education in China, a multi-layered, mulri,formed edu.
cation system has been established. The country currently has 53 agricul-
tural universities and colleges, and 298 agricultural vocational schools.
The length of schooling varies from 2 to 4 years. There are agriculture,
forestry aquaculture, animal husbandry and veterinarian, water conserv-
ancy and electricity, agricultural mechanics, meteorology, and other agri.
culture related specialties. In addition, the country has 1,650 agricultural
technique extension centers at county level. They provide farmers with
training, demonstration and other various support services, such as plant
ptotection, machine maintenance, soil analysis, weather forecast, seed

supply, fertilization and irrigation. Tiaining courses for county and town-
ship-level agricultural technicians and farmers are run and register over
8.5 million attendants every year.
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ACnICUITURE SUBSIDY OprroNs
S ince 1979, agricultural subsidies have shown a declining trend in level,

especially those to the pricing of agricultural inputs. A comparison be-
tween 1994 and 19?9 shows a9l.2o/o reduction of pricing subsidies of
agriculmral inputs, decreasing from 16.1 yuan to 10 yuan per labor. This
is a result of the readjustment the state made on the agricultural subsidy
policy after the state raised the purchase price ofagricultural produce,

In 1994 the state withdrew its subsidies to fertilizer pricing and insteaid

began to implement a policy of associating fertilizer sales with grain pro-
duction, another form of subsidy to support fertilizer plants. The practice iS

to connect the sale of all home.made or local-made quality fertilizers with
fixed,irurchase of grains and cotton. The fertilizers are solcl at srate-set
prices to farmerc. The State does not subsidize the pricing, the'plants sells

on the principle'of breaking even or tiny profit and the supply,and matket-
ing collectives exercise an "agent system" charging only the agent! feb.

To,support the production of chemical fertilizers, pesticides aM other
agricultural productive materials, the government has adopted a few prac-

tical policies and measures, specifically as fBllows:

The government has put fertilizers, pesticides, rhe major raw materials,
fuel and electricity needed for their production into the category earmarked
for unified distribution, In.tine with the state; dirgctivep and transport
plan, the government will try its best to arrange their supply and the for-
eign currency needed. Barring this, financial departments will continue
to provide subsidies so as to ensure a steady growth of the production of
agriculture-oriented industries and relative stability of the price of agri-
cultural inputs.

It is stipulated that relevant professional banks will exercise special man-
agement of working capital needed to support the above production and
management, andlearmark a fund for such specified purposes bnly. For
imported fertilizers and pesticides, tariff and product tax will continqe to
be reduced or exempted. For fertilizers and pesticides supplied by infra-
structure supply and marketing cooperatives, agricultural reclamation sys-

tem and agricultural technical system or by means of paid transfer, sales

tax will be exempted. To support producdon of pesticides, pricing depatt-
ments ought to appraise and ftx the factory and retail price (at agricuhural
input departments) in light of a reasonable cost and profit, so as to gusr:
antee reasonable sales proftt margins for marketing enterprises.

AUATYSIS OF AGRICUITURAL POLICY
ENvtnONMENT

The above-described policies point out the future development direc-
tion for agriculture, the rural economy, and agriiultural science and tech-
nology. All these policies and measures, if effectively implemented, will
serve as a strong guarantee for realizing sustainable development of agri-

culture. In recent years, the government has continuously been improv'
ing its awareness that agriculture is the foundation. In L997, at the Fif'
teenth Congress of the Chinese Communist Party, Secretary CeneralJiang
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Zemin again insisted on setting agriculture as rhe ftrst priority in eco,
nomic development. It calls for stabilizing the Party's basic policies in the
rural areas, deepening rural reform, ensuring development of the agricul.
ture and rural economy, and increase farmers' income, No doubt, his state.
ment will greatly stimulate development of agriculture in China in the
years to come.

Nevertheless, the agricultural policy environment still leaves much to
be desired. There is a lack of a complete legal system, norms and guaran-
ree, which lessens the strength ro enforce the agricultural policies, par.
ticularly in terms of agricultural input. The key to sustainable develop-
ment and protection of the agriculture lies in institutionalization. In order
to check liberalism in enforcing agricultural policies, it is essential to use
laws and rules to standardize policies for agricultural development and
government behavior. It is also necessary to use laws and rules to guaran.
tee extension of agricultural science and technical know.how to increase
agricultural input.

At the same time, attenrion should be given ro enforcing the agricul,
tural laws where the laws are not fully observed or enforced, and law-
breakers are not dealt with or punished. This affects the effective imple-
mentation of agricultural policies to a certain exrent. The agriculture le-
gal system development has come to such a point that the work must be
further $trengthened.

As regards agricultural science and technology, no policy environment
has yet been established for smooth operation of the research and exren.
sion of agricultural science and technology. The currenr way of pushing
agricultural science and technology into the market, is unfavorable to the
role agricultural science and technology is going to play, to promote agfi-
cultural development. It is necessary that agricultural science and tech-
nology policies should be further developed. The government should in-
crease its input to reinforce agricultural science and technology, and to
strengthen the support of agricultural science and technology to the sus.
tainable development of agriculture.

Problems do exist in the policies forbuying and selling agricultural prod.
ucts. In buying related productive materials for inpur, farmers have to pay
by the current market price. Whilst in selling agricukural products, they
have to accept the government's fixed order price. The differcnce be.
tween the two makes the farmers'burden heavier. Today the policies for
buying and selling five major categodes of agricultural products have nor
yet been realigned with the r.narket sysrem. This will no doubt bring about
adverse impact on the sustainable development of agriculture. Therefore,
it is imperative to reform the agricultural buying and selling system in line
with the pattern of the market economy, so as to properly redistribute
agricultural interest.
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